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Motion:

Discussion and possible action to appoint of one or more PRNC Board
member(s) to the Film Liaison Position.

Proposed by: Susan Gorman-Chang
Description: As we have all experienced, the film industry films on location in various
parts of our city, including Porter Ranch. The role of the Film Liaison is to be
the point of contact between Film LA, our NC and our community. FilmLA, is
the non-profit that coordinates location filming throughout our city of Los
Angeles.
The Film Liaison will work with FilmLA to ensure industry and community
are communicating. The Film Liaison may also be a point of contact for
stakeholders who may be interested in supporting film by registering
locations, vehicles, and businesses that can be used in film projects.
See attached for information on the Film Liaison Town Hall to be held on
January 26, 2017.

Benefits to PR: A PRNC Film Liaison would allow for better communication &
coordination with the film industry, which periodically films in Porter
Ranch. The Liaison would be a benefit Porter Ranch by keeping us better
informed, becoming acquainted with location filming by attending Town
Halls, while garnering and sharing information about best practices with
other NC Film Liaisons from other parts of the city.

Neighborhood Council Film Liaison Town Hall
LA’s Film Czar, Kevin James will be welcoming Neighborhood Council Film Liaisons to the
first citywide Town Hall on Thursday, January 26, 2017 at 6:00 pm in Public Works Chambers
on the 3rd floor of LA’s City Hall.
Neighborhood Council Film Liaisons will have the opportunity to meet representatives from
FilmLA, the non-profit that coordinates location filming throughout the City of LA and beyond.
In addition, Location Managers, Production Managers, and Permit Company representatives will
be there to join in a robust conversation of the film industry, location filming, and opportunities
for partnership.
In addition, Neighborhood Council Film Liaisons will be offering best practices from their
experience working with the Film Industry, including the mitigation of issues and conflict but
also sharing their experience in partnering with the industry so that the local community benefits
from filming in their neighborhoods.
For more information on the Neighborhood Council Film Liaison Town Hall, email Stephen Box
at Stephen.Box@LACity.org or call 213-978-1551.
As always, thanks for all you do to EmpowerLA!

